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When analysing trace impurities in petroleum gases, such as propylene, ethylene, or 1,3-butadiene, column
capacity (loadability) is an important factor in obtaining accurate data. Phase overload results in peak tailing,
which can be problematic when trace level impurities elute near the main component where they may be
obscured by the larger peak. Peak tailing can be further exacerbated by residual activity on the adsorbent surface.
Using a higher capacity column with an appropriate deactivation is a good strategy for reducing tailing and
improving accurate quantification of low level polar impurities in volatile petroleum streams.
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Improve Trace Analysis of 
Acetylene, Propadiene, and Methyl
Acetylene Impurities with Higher
Capacity Alumina MAPD Columns

MAPD alumina PLOT columns are commonly used for these
applications because the selectivity of alumina makes it very useful 
for separating C1-C5 hydrocarbons. Although selectivity is very good
for these compounds capacity is often poor, which limits the amount
of sample that can be injected. Larger sample volumes can be
desirable when less sensitive detectors (e.g. TCDs) are used or when
trace levels of impurities, such as acetylene, propadiene, or methyl
acetylene, must be detected in order to prevent damage to
polymerisation catalysts. 

New Rt®-Alumina BOND/MAPD columns have an improved
deactivation, increased capacity, and greater absolute retention
compared to other commercially available MAPD PLOT columns. 
As shown in a comparison of absolute retention, all peaks are well
resolved on the Rt®-Alumina BOND/MAPD column and no coelutions
are observed (Figure 1). Greater retention increases the separation
space, which reduces the likelihood of coelution and can lessen the
impact of tailing. Absolute retention was compared using an
isothermal oven temperature of 130°C; however, several critical
compounds were not resolved on the Select Al2O3 MAPD column at
this temperature, so optimized conditions for each column were used
for capacity evaluations. 

To assess capacity, each column was tested at the temperature shown
on the manufacturer’s QA protocol in order to achieve comparable
retention and adequate resolution. A range of sample volumes of a 
QA test mix were analysed on each column using a 6-port sampling
valve and 5µL to 250µL sample loops. Peak tailing was measured for
the analytes that were most likely to exhibit tailing and be sensitive to
poor capacity in actual impurity testing. As shown in Table I, much less
peak tailing was observed on the Rt®-Alumina BOND/MAPD column.
Symmetrical peaks were obtained across a wide sample volume range,
indicating that the column deactivation was highly effective and also
that capacity was greater on the Rt®-Alumina BOND/MAPD column.
Linearity was also assessed, as shown in Figure 2, and excellent
correlations were achieved for all target impurities across the test range. 

When analysing impurities, such as acetylene, propadiene, and 
methyl acetylene in petroleum gases, column capacity is an important
consideration. Rt®-Alumina BOND/MAPD columns offer higher
capacity than other commercially available MAPD columns and are
recommended for analysing polar impurities in light hydrocarbon
streams. Greater capacity improves data accuracy due to better peak
symmetry and a wide linear range.

1A. Rt®-Alumina BOND/MAPD

1B. Select Al2O3 MAPD

Columns: 50m x 0.53mm ID x 10µm; Sample: PLOT column QA test mix (DCG# 547267); Injection: 5µL, split, 200°C; Split vent
flow rate: 80mL/min.; Oven: 130°C, isothermal; Carrier gas: helium, (4.4psi, 30kPa); Detector: FID, 200°C. Peaks: 1. Methane, 
2. Ethane, 3. Ethylene, 4. Propane, 5. Cyclopropane, 6. Propylene, 7. Acetylene, 8. Propadiene, 9. n-Butane, 10. trans-2-Butene,
11. 1-Butene, 12. Isobutene, 13. cis-2-Butene, 14. Isopentane, 15. n-Pentane, 16. 1,3-Butadiene, 17. Methyl acetylene.

Figure 1: Rt®-Alumina BOND/MAPD columns have greater absolute retention than Select Al2O3 MAPD columns,
resulting in greater capacity through increased separation space.
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Figure 2: Higher capacity results in a wide linear range and accurate quantification, even at levels that
can produce tailing and incomplete separations on other MAPD columns. 
(yellow = methyl acetylene, pink = acetylene, blue = propadiene)

Table I: Higher capacity is also demonstrated by comparing peak symmetry. Rt®-Alumina BOND/MAPD
columns produce more symmetrical peaks, even when more material is injected.

Sample Size (µL) Propadiene Acetylene Methyl Acetylene

5 1.073 1.298 1.908

10 1.098 1.478 2.743

25 1.165 1.902 4.555

50 1.304 2.580 6.871

100 1.448 3.241 9.208

250 1.979 4.882 15.476

Select Al2O3 MAPD (100°C)

Tailing Factor (USP)

Rt®-Alumina BOND/MAPD (130°C)

Restek Corporation
Restek is a leading developer and manufacturer of
chromatography columns, standards, and accessories. 
We provide analysts around the world with the innovative
products and services they need to monitor the quality of air,
water, soil, food, pharmaceutical, chemical, and petroleum products. 

www.restek.com

2. Rt® - Alumina BOND/MAPD Linearity

Sample Size (µL) Propadiene Acetylene Methyl Acetylene

5 1.038 1.227 1.083

10 1.040 1.219 1.130

25 1.058 1.248 1.216

50 1.085 1.292 1.388

100 1.094 1.316 1.546

250 1.177 1.481 2.224

Tailing Factor (USP)

Laboratory Hydrogen Generator
Offers Expanded Capabilities
The F-DBS (France) H2 generator saves space and eliminates the risks associated with
storing high pressure cylinders. ‘Hidden’ costs associated with piping connections,
manometers, ordering, renting, delivering, servicing and maintaining cylinders, are reduced.

The F-DBS H2 generator produces ultra high purity gas (up to 99.99999%), unlike other
cylinder gases which can vary in purity level; there is no guarantee that dirty or rusted
cylinders will not contaminate the gas source.

The F-DBS Hydrogen generators use the latest polymer electrolyte membrane (PEM) technology to produce high purity
hydrogen. The exclusive "No Maintenance" gas column dryer regeneration system eliminates all down time for maintenance
that is typical of other systems on the market, guaranteeing the best hydrogen purity at all times.

The exclusive cascading option allows up to 10 units to be connected in series, producing flowrates up to 10 litres! This
feature gives the capacity to supply H2 simultaneously to multiple GC and GCMS units.

The system’s internal self-diagnostic features, high visibility display, internal/external leak detection, and remote control and
alarm capabilities, increase lab safety and productivity. There is no reason to fear using H2 gas as carrier gas as F-DBS’ H2
sensor controlled by their H2 generator will stop production of H2 in case of any leak inside the oven of the GC unit.

The modular generator design allows the unit to be used individually or coupled to any one of the Zero air generators to
form an all-in-one FID Gas Station solution for GC combustion detector applications. The H2 generator is also available in
the 19 inch rack version.

The Hydrogen generator is able to give an optional outlet pressure up to 16 bar. This unique feature opens a wide range of
new applications such as the operation of fuel cells and the filling of low pressure metal hydride canisters for operating
portable GC or mobile systems. The low pressure metal hydride canisters achieve high volumetric energy density with low
canister pressure. This enables intermediate storage of larger quantities of hydrogen in a very compact form and easy
handling to enable efficient GC analysis.

The Titra-Max Titration System from 
GR Scientific (UK) has been designed
specifically for the determination of TAN, TBN
and Mercaptan Sulphur analysis of petroleum
products, lubricants and transformer insulating
oils. Conforming to ASTM D664, D2896, D4739
and D3227. Features include a simple, easy to
use keypad, function guide display and
interchangeable burette assembly. Complete
with vortex mixing for vigorous and
homogeneous stirring of viscous samples. The
vortex mixer, which has a chemically inert glass stirrer paddle, is
located next to the electrode so that the whole assembly can be
swung away from the titration unit for easy rinsing and cleaning.

Analysis of TAN, TBN 
and Mercaptan Sulphur 
in Petroleum ProductsPerkinElmer (USA) announces the launch of its Clarus® SQ 8 Gas

Chromatography/ Mass Spectrometer (GC/MS), setting a new industry benchmark
for sensitivity and stability. The Clarus SQ 8 GC/MS provides extreme sensitivity to
analyse samples accurately, with an 800:1 signal to noise specification. This
capability gives environmental and food testing laboratories the ability to detect
lower levels of contaminants and impurities.

The Clarus SQ 8 GC/MS delivers superior throughput and productivity by
minimising requirements for calibration of instruments and reducing the need for
sample preparation and concentration, dramatically improving workflow.
PerkinElmer’s Clarus SQ 8 GC/MS provides accurate results, which allows
environmental and food testing laboratories to comply with new and evolving

regulatory requirements that drive compliance in environmental and food applications.

“The quality and safety of food products are major issues worldwide, and accurate analysis of pesticide residues and other
contaminants is imperative to monitor the interplay between human and environmental health,” said Dusty Tenney,
president, Analytical Sciences and Laboratory Services, PerkinElmer. “We work hand-in-hand with the world’s leading
environmental and food testing labs, and our introduction of the new Clarus SQ 8 GC/MS emphasises our commitment to
giving customers the right tools to solve the growing challenges of these markets.”

New Platform for Sensitive and Accurate 
Analysis of Contamination and Impurities
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